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Venue Pirbright
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not want our automobiles in their
car park. Several obedient hashers
proceeded to drive "just round the
corner" ie about a 2 mile hike
away . On re- assembling one of us
proceeded to enhance Surrey’s
reputation not once but twice          ,
when he demolished the
Landlord’s Pride and Joy. His
fence .  FRB called On On. Since
when does the EX GM , and hare,
call the on on ?? I suppose in the
absence of a GM , JM or any other
worthy (RA is unworthy) , this is
just about acceptable , but only
just.

 The weather was warm and sunny
with a cooling breeze (thanks RA .
First Check : well was it down the
obvious path to the left , or straight
on down the road , as it simply
could not be down a be-nettled
path , where once a Public
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Footpath sign might have been
visible ? Oh yes it was . So once
that check had been solved the pack
set off through the woods. Most of
us are lamenting the lack of rain but
FRB had done his recce well , and
Ear Trumpet complimented him on
finding the ONLY piece of swampy
shiggy there is in Surrey .The pack
then encountered an erstwhile
pristine verdant golf course.
Erstwhile , as like most gardens it
looks as if it has been well treated
with weed killer , to keep the
fairways nice and brown . At the
next check our current Golf Adviser
Dr Death persuaded Tosser to
accompany him on a wild goose
chase in completely the wrong
direction .  As if Dr Death had taken
a wedge out of his bag when he
needed at least a fairway wood .

Many checks, many green fields,

TWO DOZEN SHRUG OFF RIVAL
DELIGHTS AND FIND THE
WOODLAND MERITS OF

MERRIST WOOD

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
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Well I THOUGHT this was
Independence Day , as in the sense
of the American Colonies foolishly
asserting their independence from
their Colonial Masters . In fact it
turned out to be an "I will do my
own Hash wherever I like Day" .

But despite the enticements ? of
Henley on Thames , now to be
renamed Surrey on Thames ;
Kuching in the Jungle having to
contend with Gurney , Icypyck and
a host of other unmentionables ;
and the well known alternate East
Bourn eee oh !! the remainder of
the more sedentary and less
peripatetic Hashers found their
way to the Royal Oak ,recently re
opened. .

This was our first mistake , as the
Publican and his mem sahib did

and many many many stiles later ,
we reached a check . As always the
concerned Hare was with us
pretending not to point the way
until he was satisfied that the pack
was totally out of control , and in
danger of not getting back before
sunset . At this stage he even made
so bold as to intimate that we had
reached the halfway point .
Mathematics is obviously not his
forte , as we later realised we were
barely 1/4 way round .

The run was obviously not too
taxing, with plenty of time for Ear
Trumpet to attempt  leaping over a
stile. His attempt was unsuccessful,
as were his expectations of tea and
sympathy . Conversation was
obviously football based , but we
are fortunate enough to have
Grandpa Bods and Grandma Too
Posh with us , so if you want to

know about Grandchildren ask the
experts.

Some flour was visible some of the
time . It s amazing how far a 2 lb
bag will go isn t it ? but when we
reached an erased check in the
woods , FRB was  heard to
expostulate meekly , "Someone
has rubbed out the check" . So he
does have his uses , as the pack
would have never found the trail
thereafter . It was found and
Golden Balls was a lone voice
crying in the woods . He was
finally reunited with the main
pack,, and when we met Abba
resting on a stile , we knew that the
On INN could not be far away .

Beer in the circle was a bit warm ,
but at least it was there .................
Largely due to our Guardian Angel
Olive Oyl who selflessly deprived

herself of an invigorating run by
short cutting at the half way mark
to open the hare’s car .  Thanks
Olive .

Grandpa Body Shop led the circle
in the absence of anyone else (see
above). FRB was complimented as
only the Hash can  on a run in
relatively new territory , and far
too long , but a pleasant Sunday
outing. Jo was greeted as a front-
running newcomer from Barnes.
Tosser was called into the circle to
stand in for himself and Dr D for
disregarding Hash Signs , I don’ t
know for Destruction of Property ,
and Hairy Buns for letting the side
down and running in a T shirt that
had been sewn up with a shoe
lace.The Royal Oak did get our
business , and let’ s hope that if we
go back again they will have more
than one bitter on tap .
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org
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From M25 Junction 10, take the A3 direction Guildford.
Continue on A3 past Guildford and then take the A31 to
Farnham. At the Shepherd Flock roundabout Follow A31 to
traffic lights and turn left sp A267 Station and Frensham. At
next two traffic lights follow A267 and Frensham. In 2.5 miles
on A267 park around green.

1840 18-July SBJ, Blue Suit £5 Picnic Dorking

1841 25-July Grab Arse Leatherhead

1842 01-Aug Portaloo,
Clever Trevor

Barbeque

1843 08-Aug Sabrina

1844 15-Aug Invisible Man Epsom

Run 1839

Date 11-July-2010

Hare Abba

Venue Frensham

On-On Holly Bush GU10 3BJ

Scribe

Postcode GU10 3DS

 OS 847 415

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud.
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the Horror of the shade,
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishments the scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
I am the captain of my soul. (Invictus, W.E. Henley)

10th July 3 pm Polesden Lacey The Taming of the Shrew

Why not picnic first on the lawn, 1 pm onwards?

17 July — SH3 Day-out to Mersea Island. SX 2 XS!

 Teq and (Essex lad) ET are organising a day out with: Hash, Beer,
Wine and Oyster beds - Coach from Bookham about 9 am, back
before closing time. Brewery, vineyard .Price £30. We need 36; 28
signed up so far. Email: mersea@surreyh3.org if interested.

20-22 August North Wales Adventure.

15th - 18th October- Vineyard Hash

27th-29th August: East Grinstead 1000th Run Event.

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead


